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Love God. Love Others.
Love the Lord your God with all your heart
and with all your soul and with all your mind.
This is the first and greatest commandment.
And the second is like it:
Love your neighbor as yourself.

Matthew 22:37-39

From the Office:
Peek of the Week: We meet each Friday with our
Kingdom Building Groups. Last Friday, each group
created a heart for our theme bulletin board. We thought
about how much God loves us. He has created
everyone unique and we can use what we love in order
to show love to others. If you want to know more, take a
moment to read our recent blog post

Mrs. Amy Daye continues to recover at home from her surgery. Please keep her in your
prayers as she heals. We pray for complete healing and that she is able to return to school
soon.
Last week we attended the 100 Men who Care for South Dundas, presenting the outdoor
shelter project that was the vision for community from Dennis Wubs. We were thankful to have
the opportunity to share information about the school, Dennis’ vision and the testimony of
Dennis’ life. There were a lot of worthwhile projects presented and the winning projects were to
purchase a lift for the Winchester Memorial Hospital and to buy some water bottle filling stations
for the Morrisburg and Iroquois waterfront parks. It was a wonderful evening and we are
encouraged to be a part of such a caring community.
Winter Electives are coming. Every January and February we offer electives to the students in
Grades 3-8. For 5 Friday afternoons (Jan 10, 17, 31, Feb 7, and 14) the students take some
time to learn something new. We have some amazing electives lined up and the students will

receive their choices by the end of November. This year we have invited homeschooling
students to join us and we look forward to building community and learning something new with
people outside our school community. A huge thank you to everyone who will be volunteering
their time to make electives happen. If you wish to help out during electives, even if you can just
come for one or two Friday afternoons, please let the office know.
Save the date for our Fall Membership Meeting on
Thursday, November 28. Please note that the meeting
will begin at 7pm and you are all invited. During the
meeting we will spend some time thinking about the
mission and vision of the school and working on our core
values. You won't want to miss this important meeting!
Friday, November 29 will be a PD Day for teachers to work on Report Cards. The school will
be closed that day. Report cards will go home the following Friday, December 6.
We have started working on the Christmas Musical! It’s called CAKE - Christmas Acts of
Kindness Experiment. There will be 3 opportunities to see the performance:
● Monday, December 16 at 2pm (Dress Rehearsal)
● Wednesday, December 18 at 7pm (Evening Performance)
● Thursday, December 19 at 10am (Tea and Theatre Performance - RVSP required)
As winter is upon us, it's time for sleds and tobogganing at school. We
have a number of school sleds that the students can use, and they are
welcome to bring their own sled from home to leave at school. Please do
not send any GT sleds, as we don’t have the space to store those. The
sleds will be kept outside in the deck box, so send sleds at your own
discretion:) We could use a bigger storage box outside. If there is
anyone who would be able to build us a storage box, just let the office
know. Thanks!
With the snow falling, it is also the time of year for snow days. It is a snow day when the buses
of the Upper Canada District School Board are cancelled because of bad weather. Please
check the Student Transportation of Eastern Ontario website (www.steo.ca) if the buses are
running. Our Inclement Weather image is found on our homepage and links directly to the
STEO website. The school will remain open for those families who would like to bring their
children and are able to do so safely. Attendance will not be taken, and no new content will be
taught on those days. If you have any questions, please contact the school.

From the Classrooms:
Grade 7
French: M. André Charlebois will be visiting on Thursday. We will be sharing a potluck meal
together. See agenda for items to share. ML

Bible: Test on Colossians handed back today. Test corrections due Wednesday. We begin a
new unit today on the timeline of scripture. ML
Memory Work: 2 Timothy 3:16-17 ML
History: Ancient Rome test on Thursday. ADK
Art: Ad art due this Friday, November 15. ML
Spelling: Unit 10 lesson: Thursday, Test: Friday Students are encouraged to practice. Unit 9
returned today. ML
Literature: lesson corrections due: Friday ML
Math: Quiz on Friday on factors, multiples, GCF, LCM, primes, composites and divisibility
rules. KG
Science: We are learning about the organelles found within the cell. Project plans due on
Friday, completed model next week. KG

Grade 5/6
Spelling: We will have a spelling test on Lesson 9 on Friday. The students all have a list and a
list was also shared with them on their school gmail account. We have started to use a program
called Spelling City to do some of our spelling work. They students all have an account and they
are given assignments each week. They can also use the program at home to practice their
spelling words. HB
Electricity: We have started a science unit on Electricity. Our driving question is: How can we
use electricity to build a meaningful and functional display for our Christmas program? We are
hoping to build something that will be incorporated in our Christmas program this year. We look
forward to seeing what we need to learn in order to create something amazing. Also, we are
reading a novel that goes along with our unit. It’s called, The Boy who Harnessed the Wind and
is a story about a boy from Malawi who learned about electricity in order to make a windmill that
would create electricity for his family.
French 5: We continue our work on Ma Famille. ML
French 6: Presentations on a Canadian Olympic sport and athlete. Due: Thursday ML
Bible: Test on Colossians handed back today. Test corrections due Wednesday. We begin a
new unit today on the timeline of scripture. ML
Memory Work: 2 Timothy 3:16-17 ML
Art: Ad art due this Friday, November 15. ML

Math: We are learning multiplication of larger numbers. We are also working on our times
tables, with daily speed drills. Quiz on multiplication of 2 digits by 3 digits. KG
Music: Students should be taking home their ukulele to practice 1-2 times a week. They
should practice switching between chords and strumming evenly. KG

Grade 3/4
Memory Work: "The Lord is my light and my salvation - whom shall I fear? The Lord is the
stronghold of my life - of whom shall I be afraid?” Psalm 27:1 due on Friday. This will be an oral
Memory Work. A reminder that students should be practicing their Memory Work at home as
well as here at school.
Spelling: Lesson 10 Test and Unit due on Friday. Grade 3s are continuing to learn about words
with consonant blends (‘sp’, ‘pl’, ‘tr’ and ‘nd’); Grade 4s are learning about different ‘f’ sounds (‘f’,
‘ph’, and ‘gh’). Spelling lists are attached in each student’s agenda so that they can practice
their spelling words at home.
Grammar: Grade 3/4 will have a Preposition test on Thursday.
Science: We are excited to be learning about the different animal groups and how God has
created some pretty unique animals!
French: ML
Art: We hope to finish our one-point perspective art of an aquarium tunnel this week. ML

Grade 1/2
Memory Work: (for Friday) "The Lord is my light and my salvation - whom shall I fear? The Lord
is the stronghold of my life - of whom shall I be afraid?” Psalm 27:1
Spelling: (Test on Friday) Students will be tested on their Lesson 10 words on Friday. Grade
One is concentrating on the "ll” sound, while Grade Two is studying the "ou for u" sound.
Students should be practicing their words each night at home in preparation for Friday's tests.
Show & Tell: This week, the following students have Show & Tell:
Tuesday: Carter, Abigail W, Jackson
Wednesday: Gideon, Adrian, Emma, Arabel
Thursday: Vivian, Nikkolas, Kenzie

Kindergarten
Snow is here! With that, we are learning about dressing warmly and taking care of our winter
clothing. Please send your student with snow pants, mittens, boots, a toque, and a winter coat.
Our big buddies from grades 5-7 are helping us to get ready before and after recess. We also
have a ‘zipper club’ to celebrate our students who are able to zip up their coat on their own!
Students will have the opportunity to join the zipper club throughout the winter as they learn and
grow.
Math: We are continuing to focus on numbers 6-20. This includes writing the number and
showing 1:1 correspondence. Any practice you can provide is beneficial!
Show and Tell: Show and tell continues this week. The students can bring in one special item
to share on their assigned day. It should be able to fit in their backpacks. They will also be the
leader on that day.
Monday, Nov 11th: Katelin and Bethany
Wednesday, Nov 13th: Theo and Justin
Friday, Nov 15th: Rebekah and Bridgit
Monday, Nov 18th: Laura and Kit
Sounds of the week: r and m
Words of the week: 'we' and 'me'

